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IN THE UTAH COL RT OF APPEALS

STATE OF UTAH,
Plaintiff/Appellee,
Case No. 20010495-CA
v.

Priority No. 2

WADE WILLIS,
Defendant/Appellant.

BRIEF OF APPELLEE

JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT
Defendant appeals his conviction resulting from his conditional guilty plea to
possession of a firearm by a restricted person, a second-degree felony in violation of Utah
Code Ann. § 76-10-503 (Supp. 2001), in the Fourth Judicial District Court, State of Utah,
the Honorable Gary D. Stott Presiding. This Court has jurisdiction under Utah Code Ann.
§ 78-2a-3(2)(e) (Supp. 2001).
ISSUE PRESENTED ON APPEAL AND STANDARDS OF REVIEW
Issue: Whether Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-503, prohibiting the possession or use of
a firearm by a restricted person, accords with article I, § 6 of the Utah Constitution, which
allows the Utah Legislature to restrict the "lawful use" of firearms.
Standard of Review: A trial court's ruling on a motion to dismiss based on a
claim that a statute is unconstitutional is reviewed for correctness. State v. Herrera. 1CWL)

UT 64,«[ 18,993 P.2d 854.
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. STATUTES AND RULES
The constitutional provision central to this appeal is set forth below:
Utah Constitution, art. I, § 6
The individual right of the people to keep and bear arms for
security and defense of self, family, others, property, or the
state, as well as for the other lawful purposes shall not be
infringed; but nothing herein shall prevent the legislature
from defining the lawful use of arms.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Defendant was charged on August 15, 2000, with possession of a firearm by a
restricted person, a second degree felony in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 76-6503(2)(a), and theft, a second degree felony, in violation of Utah Code Ann. §§ 76-6-404
and 76-6-412(l)(a)(ii) (R. 2). He was bound over for trial following a preliminary
hearing on October 4, 2000 (R. 18).
On January 4, 2001, defendant filed a motion to dismiss, claiming that Utah Code
Ann. § 76-10-503 is unconstitutional because it violated the right to bear arms guaranteed
by article I, § 6 of the Utah Constitution (R. 45, 124). The trial court denied the motion,
noting that this Court in State v. In, 2000 UT App 358, 18 P.3d 500, had upheld the
validity of Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-503 against a claim that it violated article I, § 6 (R.
141-43).
Willis pleaded guilty to possession of a firearm by a restricted person on the
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condition that he be allowed to appeal the denial of his motion to dismiss (R 164-71). He
was sentenced to 180 days in the Utah County Jail, although he was eligible for work
release after 90 days, and supervised probation for 36 months (R. 180-82).
Defendant timely appealed (R. 184).
STATEMENT OF FACTS
As a convicted felon, defendant knew he was prohibited from possessing a gun (R.
190:3). For that reason, he was hard-pressed to explain the presence of the 9-millimeter
handgun in his bedroom closet (R. 191:15-16). At first, he stated that the handgun had
been given to him by his brother-in-law's mother, who asked defendant to store it in his
bedroom (R. 191:22). Later, defendant claimed the gun had been given to him as
collateral for a loan (R. 190:2).
His brother-in-law, however, told a different story. In late July 2000, Jonathan
Coones reported to police that the handgun had been stolen from his motor home (R.
191:6). Coones knew defendant had seen the weapon and had access to the motor home,
so he asked defendant whether he had "borrowed" the gun (R: 191:7). Defendant stated
that he had not (id.).
On August 1, 2000, Eric Price, the Adult Probation and Parole Officer assigned to
monitor defendant, received a phone call from Officer Brad Mitchell of the Spanish Fork
Police Department (R. 191:14-15, 18,20). Officer Price conducted a search of
defendant's residence and discovered the 9-millimeter handgun (R. 191:15). Officer
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Mitchell arrived soon thereafter and confirmed that the serial number on the recovered
handgun matched that of the gun Coones reported stolen (R. 191:21).
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Defendant's argues that Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-503 is facially unconstitutional
because it violates article I, § 6 of the Utah Constitution. This argument must be rejected
for several reasons. First, it fails because this Court's decision in State v. In upheld Utah
Code Ann. § 76-10-503 against precisely the same constitutional challenge now posed by
defendant. Second, defendant's argument fails because his interpretation of article I, § 6
it is not supported by the plain meaning of the text. Third, defendant's argument is
contrary to the historical development of the right to bear arms and the explicit legislative
history of the Utah Constitution.
ARGUMENT
Defendant claims Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-503 is facially unconstitutional because
it abridges the right to bear arms as stated in article I, § 6 of the Utah Constitution. In
analyzing the constitutionality of a statute, "we construe the legislation, to the extent
possible, as being in compliance with the federal and state constitutions." Herrera, 1999
UT at <j 18. Moreover, "[w]hen reviewing the constitutionality of a statute, we must
presume that the statute is constitutional/' State v. Krueger, 975 P.2d 489, 495 (Utah
App.1999). "We resolve any reasonable doubts concerning legislation in favor of
constitutionality." Id. "A facial challenge to a legislative Act is . . . the most difficult
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challenge to mount successfully, since the challenger must establish that no set of
circumstances exists under which the Act would be valid." United States v. Salerno. 481
U.S. 739, 745 (1987). A facial challenge succeeds only when the statute at issue is
incapable of any valid application. State v. Lafferty, 2001 UT 19, ^ 78, 20 P.3d 342.
Thus, a single valid application of the statute is sufficient to defeat a facial challenge.
Because the statute is clearly valid as applied to defendant, his facial challenge must fail.
See Herrera, 1999 UT atf 50 (facial challenge fails if challenged statute is valid as
applied to defendant).
ARTICLE I § 6 OF THE UTAH CONSTITUTION DOES NOT
PROTECT THE RIGHT OF A CONVICTED FELON TO
"POSSESS" A FIREARM.
Defendant claims the Utah Constitution guarantees him the right to "possess" a
firearm, even though he is a convicted felon. Br. Aplt. at 8. Thus, he argues that he
cannot be convicted of violating Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-503(2), which provides that **a
Category I restricted person who purchases, transfers, possesses, uses, or has under his
custody or control. . . any firearm is guilty of a second degree felony . . . ." Defendant is
a "Category I" restrict person because he was on parole for evading a police officer, a
third-degree felony, at the time of his arrest on August 1,2000' (R. 191:15).

1

This conviction was only one of numerous offenses committed by defendant as a
juvenile and as an adult between November 1997 and February 2001. See Adult
Probation and Parole Presentence Investigation Report, dated May 5, 2001 (R. 190 3-9)
5

The crux of defendant's argument is that 1984 amendments to article L ^ 6 of the
Utah Constitution limited the Legislature's power to regulate firearms. As originally
worded, the provision stated:
The people have the right to bear arms for their security and
defense, but the Legislature may regulate the exercise of this
right by law.
In its current version, as amended in 1984, the provision reads:
The individual right of the people to keep and bear arms for
security and defense of self, family, others, property, or the
state, as well as for other lawful purposes shall not be
infringed; but nothing herein shall prevent the legislature
from defining the lawful use of arms.
Utah Const, art. I, § 6 (emphasis added). In defendant's reading of the amended
provision, the Utah Legislature stripped itself of the power to restrict the "possession" of
firearms by confining itself only to regulating the "use" of firearms. Br. Aplt. at 7-8.
Thus, in defendant's view, convicted felons like defendant have every right to "possess"
guns so long as they do not "use" them.
This contention cannot be seriously entertained. As demonstrated below,
defendant's argument is not supported by any logical reading of article I, § 6, nor by the
legislative history of the provision.
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A.

State v. In is Dispositive of Defendant's Claims Because It
Holds that Article I, § 6 Does Not Prevent the State from
Prohibiting the Possession of Firearms by a Felon.

Defendant claims the trial court erred in denying his motion to dismiss after
determining that State v. In disposed of his claim that Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-503 was
unconstitutional. Defendant argues that In is distinguishable because that case dealt with
the actual use of firearm as opposed to mere possession. Br. Aplt. at 5-6. However,
defendant is mistaken. In controls.
In involved a defendant who pleaded guilty to discharging a firearm from a
vehicle. 2000 UT App at ^ 2. One week later, defendant was involved in another
"shootout". Id. During an investigation, defendant admitted he was in possession of a
handgun. Id. Defendant was charged with possession of a dangerous weapon by a
restricted person, in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-503. Id.
On appeal, defendant claimed the statute was an unconstitutional restriction of his
right to bear arms. Id. at ^f 3. This Court rejected that argument, noting that *4[t]his statute
only restricts that right [to bear arms] under very limited circumstances - such as a felony
indictment or conviction." Id. at % 14. Thus, this Court upheld the constitutionality of
Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-503 against a challenge by a convicted felon charged with
possession of a firearm - exactly the same challenge now made by defendant herein.
Although the In defendant did not explicitly argue the use/possession distinction. In is
still controlling because it stands for the proposition that a convicted felon has no nght to
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possess a firearm under article I, § 6 - a holding that is obviously applicable to defendant
Accordingly, In is dispositive and the tnal court's denial of defendant's motion to dismiss
should be affirmed.
B.

The Plain Meaning of Article L § 6 Demonstrates
Legislative Intent to Restrict the Use of Weapons by
Convicted Felons.

Defendant contends that the plain meaning of article I, § 6 supports his argument
that Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-503 is unconstitutional. Br. Aplt. at 8. Defendant correctly
notes that a court, in considenng the constitutionality of a statute, "must begin its analysis
with the plain language of the provision. . . /' Utah School Boards Ass 'n v. Utah State
Bd. of Education, 2001 UT 2, ^ 13, 17 P.3d 1125. Defendant errs, however, in suggesting
that a plain reading of article I, § 6 supports his strained interpretation. On the contrary,
defendant's interpretation relies on a hyper-technical and overly restrictive reading of the
provision's final clause, which states "nothing herein shall prevent the legislature from
defining the lawful use of arms." Utah Const, art. I, § 6 (emphasis added). Although he
is not explicit on this point, defendant's argument seems to rely on limiting the "use" of a
gun to the active employment of the weapon, e g , firing it, brandishing it or using it in the
commission of a crime. "Possession/' on the other hand, is presumably passive carrying, storing, perhaps even handling - anything that is not actively "using" the
weapon.
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However, the amended language of article I, § 6 need not be defined so narrow [\
Under the plain ordinary understanding of the words, ''use" and "possession" are not
mutually exclusive terms; in fact, they are inextricably linked. See Black's Law
Dictionary 1183 (7th ed. 1999) (defining "possession" as "the continuing exercise of a
claim to the exclusive use of a material object"); see also U S v. Trotter, 270 F 3d 1150,
1153 (7th Cir. 2001) ("[U]se of a drug implies its possession"). And while the distinction
between active "use" and mere "possession" is clearly cognizable for some purposes - the
gun collector, for example, could be said to merely "possess" weapons without "using"
them - such "possession" can be as readily characterized as a kind of "use" - a passive
use, but a "use" nonetheless. Thus, nothing compels the artificially narrow construction
urged by defendant.
Moreover, there are at least two reasons to prefer a broader reading of article I, ^ 6
First, a broader reading allows this Court to avoid invalidating Utah Code Ann § 76-10503, which would accord with the principle of construction that favors a constitutional
interpretation whenever possible. See, eg, Herrera, 1999 UT at H 18 (reasonable doubts
resolved in favor of constitutionality); Krneger, 975 P 2d at 495 (statutes are presumed
constitutional).
Second, the narrow interpretation urged by defendant should be rejected because it
would yield absurd and contradictory results - results that could not have been intended
by Ltah lawmakers. As the U S. Supreme Court has stated: "No rule of construction
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necessitates our acceptance of an interpretation resulting in patently absurd
consequences." U.S. v. Brown, 333 U.S. 18, 27 (1948)); accord In re Overland Park Fin.
Corp., 236 F.3d 1246, 1252 (10th Cir. 2001) (bfc[C]ourts will reject an interpretation of a
statute that produces an absurd result"); Moormeister v. Dep 't of Registration, 288 P. 900,
903 (Utah 1930) (court must reject interpretation of statute that yields absurd results)
(Cherry, CJ., concurring). Under defendant's view, criminal background checks required
for the purchase of a gun would be useless against the felon who represents that he wishes
to merely to "possess" a weapon, but not "use" it. Similarly, any restrictions on
concealed weapons would likely be unenforceable given that carrying a concealed
weapon could be deemed mere "possession." Metal detectors at courthouses, government
offices and airports would be pointless if citizens have the unencumbered right to
"possess" firearms. Perhaps even prison inmates could claim a right to possess guns. In
short, a would-be gunman could not be legally penalized or even confronted until he
actually began to "use" the gun, by which point the damage would be done.
Obviously, lawmakers could not have intended such bizarre consequences.
Moreover, nothing in the text of article I, § 6 requires such an interpretation.
Accordingly, defendant's claim that he cannot be penalized for possessing a handgun is
unpersuasive. Defendant's conviction of possession of a handgun by a restricted person
should be affirmed.
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C.

The 1984 Amendment to Article I, § 6 Did Not Give
Convicted Felons the Right to *%Possess" Firearms.

As shown above, the plain language of article I, § 6 does not support defendant's
position. If defendant has proven anything, it is only that a review of the history of the
provision, both the original and amended versions, might further clarify the issues he
raises.
During the 1983 and 1984 sessions of the Utah Legislature, lawmakers considered
amendments to article I, § 6 which would explicitly state that the provision protected the
rights of individual gun owners, not merely the collective right of a state "militia/' See
House Debate on Senate Joint Resolution No. 2, dated March 7, 1983 (R. 84-94), a copy
of which is attached as Addendum A. Their concern was based on decisions by the Utah
Supreme Court and elsewhere recognizing that the Second Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution protected only the collective right to bear arms. Id.; see also State v. VlaciL
645 P.2d 677, 679 (Utah 1982) ("Since the Second Amendment right 'to keep and bear
Arms' applies only to the right of the State to maintain a militia and not to the individual's
right to bear arms, there can be no serious claim to any express constitutional right of an
individual to possess a firearm").
Representatives also wanted to make sure that any amendment to article I, § 6 did
nothing to restrict the traditional ability of the state to regulate the use of firearms,
particularly with regard to convicted felons (R. 87). This concern is clear in the following
colloquy between the House speaker and the amendment's House sponsor:
11

MR SPEAKER: Would this [the 1983 amendment] preclude
registration of handguns and Saturday night specials?
REP HARRISON. Well, I hope, hopefully it wouldn't My
authority over here tells me "no way " Okay, as he points out, this does not
specifically address registration. It simply gives us our right to bear arms
for the specific things that are addressed in here. And it doesn Vpreclude
legislation concerning concealed weapons or felons or any prohibitive
person from being, those rights being taken away from.
MR. SPEAKER: Would it be permissible for the Legislature, after
passage of this constitutional amendment, to then require registration of
Saturday night specials?
REP HARRISON: He says, "Yes, if they wanted to.M It was
permitted.
MR SPEAKER: Assuming that the person acquiring the Saturday
night special was a law-abiding citizen and had not been convicted of a
prior felony, could the Legislature prevent his acquisition of a Saturday
night special or any handguns?
REP. HARRISON: If they wanted to.
(R. 86-87). This version of the bill passed the House, but apparently was not approved by
the Senate (R. 78, 84).
The following year, lawmakers again considered amendments and finally agreed
on the current version of article I, §6, which was approved by voters in the November
1984 general election. Once again, lawmakers made it clear that the intent of the
amendment was to protect the rights of individual gun owners without affecting the
traditional ability of lawmakers to restnct the availability of weapons to certain classes of
individuals, including convicted felons. In the Voter Information Pamphlet prepared by
the lieutenant governor's office, Sen. Jack M. Bangerter and Rep. Donna M. Dahl,
sponsors of the amendment in the Senate and House, respectively, stated:
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The amendment specifically guarantees broad individual liberties
and protects the enjoyment of those liberties from infringement. At the
same time, the legislature may continue to enact laws against the misuse
of arms and the police may continue to enforce such laws, enforcement
would extend to seizing arms which are misused.
xAn individual nght to keep and bear arms is guaranteed. However,
convicted felons, mental incompetents, minors, and illegal aliens would not
be guaranteed this nght. The principle of law that such persons may be
excluded from the enjoyment of the right to keep and bear arms is wellestablished.
Voter Information Pamphlet, dated November 6, 1984 (R. 69-73) (emphases added), a
copy of which is attached as Addendum B
As noted by Sen. Bangerter and Rep Dahl, excluding certain classes of
individuals from the nght to bear arms has a long histoncal pedigree. As ongmally
conceived in the common law and understood by the Founding Fathers, the nght to bear
arms was limited to 'law-abiding citizens/' State v Hirsch, 34 P.3d 1209, 1211 (Or App
2001) (citing Stephen P. Halbrook, The Original Understanding of the Second
Amendment, in The Bill of Rights: Original Meaning and Current Understanding, 117,
121 (Eugene W. Hickok, Jr., ed., 1991). As one histonan noted:
Felons simply did not fall within the benefits of the common
law nght to possess arms. That law punished felons with
automatic forfeiture of all goods, usually accompanied by
death. We may presume that persons confined in [jails]
awaiting tnal on cnminal charges were also debarred from the
possession of arms. Nor does it seem that the Founders
considered felons within the common law nght to arms or
intended to confer any such nght upon them. All the ratifying
convention proposals which most explicitly detailed the
recommended nght-to-arms amendment excluded cnminals
and the violent.
13

Don B. Kates. Jr., Handgun Prohibition and the Original Meaning of the Second
Amendment. 82 Mich. L Rev 204, 266 (1983);: see also Glenn Harlan Reynolds, A
Critical Guide to the Second Amendment, 62 Tenn L Rev 461, 480 (1995) ("[FJelons,
children, and the insane were excluded from the right to arms precisely as (and for the
same reason) they were excluded from the franchise"); Akhil Reed Amar, The Bill of
Rights as a Constitution, 100 Yale LJ 1131, 1164 (1991) (right to bear arms, like right to
vote, accrues to citizens, not all people). In sum, the right to bear arms has historically
been denied to those who violate the law, thus proving themselves unworthy of the right.
The wording of article I, § 6, both before and after the amendment, evinces an
intent to adopt a limited right to bear arms, one that may be regulated by the Legislature.
This approach is also consistent with the interpretation of state constitutional provisions
guaranteeing the right to bear arms in other jurisdictions. See, e.g.. People v. Blue, 544
P.2d 385, 391 (Colo. 1975) ("To limit the possession of firearms by those who, by their
past conduct, have demonstrated an unfitness to be entrusted with such dangerous
instrumentalities, is clearly in the interest of the public health, safety, and welfare and
within the scope of the Legislature's police power") (citation and internal quotation marks
omitted).
Thus, the debates concerning the 1984 amendment to article I, § 6, as well as the
historical backdrop, demonstrate that lawmakers realized the importance of restricting the
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Quoted in HirscK 34 P.3d at 1211.
14

use or possession of firearms by felons and that they acted purposefuUv to safeguard that
prerogative. Accordingly, defendant's claim that the Utah Constitution granted him a
nght to possess a handgun must fail and Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-503 is not
unconstitutional.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the State respectfully requests that defendant's
conviction be affirmed.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 1st day of March 2002
MARK L. SHURTLEFF
Attorney General

BRETT J. DELPORTO
Assistant Attorney General
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ADDENDA

ADDENDUM A

5CCSZ DE3ATE ON
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 2
(replaced by Senate Joint Resolution No. 3)
March 7, 1333

MR. SPEAKER:

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e Dahl.

RE? DAKL: . Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
?:

T h i s i s Senate J o i n t R e s o l u t i o n No. 2 t h a t was r e p e a l e d i n favor

of Senate Joint Resolution 3.
MR. SPEAKER:
BODY:

Opposed.

No.

MR. SPEAKER:
?:

The motion carries.

We'll read the bill.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 2, Right to Bear Ar^is, by Senator

Jack M. Bangerter.

Be it resolved by the Legislature of the Srata

of Utah, two-thirds of all neiahers elect

.

This voting in favor thereof.
MR. SPEAKER:
REP. DAHL:

Representative Dahl.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

This is a constitutional

resolution that, if this passes, it will be put en the ballet a year
frcn new for the people to vote on to see if they want to pu- sens
specific language in the Constitution.
very, very important that this be dene.
scae of that reasoning.

And we think that this is
And just let ne tali you

Utah has a need for a strong constitutional

guarantee because the second anendnent to the U.S. Constitution does
not protect us against state infringements.
Constitution is a negative charter.

And renenber that tne

The Constitution is a

instrument in vhich the people t e l l government what they can enforce
and what they cannot enforce.

And so ve think t h i s i s very

important due to some rulings that have been made.
w i l l do w i l l g i v e us some r i g h t s .

So if, what t h i s

I t w i l l nor be l i m i t a t i o n s .

There are, out of 39 s t a t e s which have c o n s t i t u t i o n a l right to keep
arms p r o v i s i o n s , only 2 of those put some
language in i t .

regulatory

One of then i s I l l i n o i s , which says that t h i s right

i s s u b j e c t only to p o l i c e paver.

And the other one i s Utah, that

says t h a t w$ have the right but the Legislature nay regulate the
e x e r c i s e of that r i g h t .

So t h i s gets very scary to me because in

I l l i n o i s , there has been statutes ranging from l i c e n s e , owner
l i c e n s i n g , firearm r e g i s t r a t i o n , the prohibition against firearms
o u t s i d e of a residence, bans on c l a s s e s of firearms—and they have
a i l been repeatedly upheld as a proper form of p o l i c e power.

And

i t ' s very i n t e r e s t i n g that v i r t u a l l y t h i s sane language has been
used by the Utah Supreme Court in two recent cases saying that tne
power of the State to deny ownership to a c l a s s of people is ruled
as a proper a c t i o n consistent with the Utah Constitution-

Chief

J u s t i c e E a l i has said that the second amendment dees not guarantee
ycu and I i n d i v i d u a l , you and I as individuals to keep and bear azns
but only as a c o l l e c t i v e right such as the m i l i t i a .

And ve think

hat t h e , t h i s i s not consistent with what the people of this state
th'
i l i e v e and not c o n s i s t e n t with what i t should be. And so for that
be:
reason, t h a t ' s another one of the many reasons why we think this
ought to come before the people to change that c o n s t i t u t i o n .

Mayo*

I ' l l j u s t submit to any questions that you have and proceed from

-
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there.
MR. SPEAKER:

Representative Christensen.

RER. CHRISTENSEN:

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

I don't have any

questions, but I'd like to give one of my long talks today, if i
could.
MR. SPEAKZR:

We might take back that standing ovation, but you gc

ahead.
REP. CHRISTENSEN:

I'm a loser already, aren't I?

of this constitutional revision part.
of Utah.

I speak in favor

It's essential to tne pectle

They have nurtured this right since they cane here.

cne of the things that they just take for granted.
some of our
ve've already done.

It's

Nov ve changed

last year to make it more agreeable vith what
And that was good.

I'd just like to remind y d

that when the ssart people who honored our country, when they made
the lavs and made the regulations, James Madison, I'd going to say
that he'd be avful nervous if he found us nowadays trying to cc tne
things he didn't want done, because he was, as you recall, one of
those that wrote the Declaration of Independence.
passed

And where they

this as one of their laws without even a recorded vote.

passed on a
America.
longer.

years ago.

And this is part of

And, of course, they debated other things an avful let
But when they passed this cne, it was, there was no

trouble.

Everybody agreed vith it.

It was part of their lav.

Anyway, to keep it short, like I usually do, vote for tnis.
good.

It

Let's keep it up.

It's

Let's keep it, make it part of Utan.
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MR. SPEAKER:

Representative Fullaer. I should add, Representative

Ciristensen, we'll still applaud. Representative Maxfield.
RE?. KAXTIELD:
MH. SPEAKER:

We're on the ESJR 2.

RE?. MAXTIELD:
?:

Well, there's the goldenrod.

That's not a substitute.

MR. SPEAKER:
?:

Not the substitute?

No, it's on the golden copy.

RE?. MAXTIELD:
?:

Just a question. Are ve on the

It's just

The Senate aaendaent.

The Senate aaendaent.

RE?. MAXEIELD:
KR. SPEAKER:

That's all I wanted.

Representative Hillyard.

REP. HILLiTARD:

I just rise to state ay concern vith this

constitutional aaendaent. Not that I'a against the right to bear
aras because I think that's an iapcrtant constitutional right that
ve have. But I voted against SJR 3 for the reason that I did vcta
against Representative Taylor's constitutional aaendaent. As I
think that ve really need to vote on those things when ve're in a
budget session just before ve take action and put thea on the
ballot.

And, again, I'a concerned when ve vote too early and set

things on the ballot ve aay foreclose us of doing other things tnaaay be important then.

I just also say, a concern I have is that

I've been a aeaber of the Judiciary Coaaittee since I've been a
aeaber of this bcdy and interia study. And we've talked about
having this thing coae before an interia study to lock at and
review, and it never has. And I'a a little concerned abcut doing a

bill this significant that affects such a basic constitutional right
without having at least the interim study lock at it-

And ve have

no problem with having it done and looking at it during the budget
session so it can go on the ballot.

But I've had at least expressed

to me, and I've seen some writings cf people that I respect in the
area of criminal law who have some concern that this may limit the
policeman.. And, I know, I've read Senator Hatch's statement, and
I've read the contrary.

I guess like Representative Merrill says,

there are disagreement among lavyers.

Eut I think it would behoove

us to not pass this, to look at it during the interim, and look at
it during the budget session—or, if the Governor, in fact, is going
to have a special session just for constitution amendments, ve can
then decide which one of those items in that

would be

the mcst important to consider.
MP.. SPEAKER:
REP. SXCUSIN:

Representative Skousen.
Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

In regard to the statements

made by Representative Eillyard, I think the fact that 3 9 states
have made thorough studies cf this situation should set cur fears at
rest.

These states have found that the courts have interpreted tne

United States Constitution where it says that the citizen's rignt to
bear arms shall net be infringed simply means that this is a
collective statement.

It does not apply to the individual; in ct^er

words, the National Guard may bear arms.

But they have interpreted

that to mean that the private citizen dees not have an inalienable
right to bear arms.

Thirty-nine states have come to the conclusion

that, in order to protect their citizens and their right to bear
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arms individually, they must have this legislation.

So I think the

interim studies have been carried on to the extent that ve need to
study them-

The facts are out-

I believe ve should vote en them

now to assure ourselves that some future legislation on the right cf
the private persons to carry, to have guns in his possession at
home, for example, and not have the lav state that, from that time
on, it is unconstitutional from the State's standpoint.
MR. SPEAKER:

Representative Walker.

RE?. WAJLKER:

Yes.

arms.

You know, I certainly support the right to bear

And when I read this, I talked to several lawyers whose

opinion I respect, and they had some serious questions about what it
did, whether we really wanted it as written.

And they, there was

sufficient doubt in my mind whether we shouldn't look at it
further.

Certainly I believe in the right to bear arms for the

individual.

I believe in those rights as the Constitution gives

them to us.

Eut I would really, since we can't put it en the ballot

this year, I, for one, would like to have the time to really lock ait, study it, and come up with some concrete support or objections.
I'm net certain whether, in the long run, I would support or reject
this.

But I would like the time to thoroughly study it myself so

that I might know for a certainty whether the questions that were
brought up by those I talked to were legitimate or net, and Z
certainly respect their legal minds because I was seeking advice
from those who I felt had, should know.
wait on this.

And so, I would urge you to

We have another chance to vote on it.

the present time, I'll vote "no."

I believe, a:

But maybe a year fron now, I'll

-s

vcte "yes" en exactly the same legislation.
to study it.

But I Do need that tine

I Do need the time to get answers to ay questions, and

I would urge you to do likewise.
MR. SPEAKER:

Representative Kromer.

RE?. KROMER:

Representatives, I urge support of this bill.

it's very clear the issue.

I think

I think ail of us have read the

impressive study done by Senator Hatch on subcommittee on this
issue, en defining militia as the individual citizen right to bear
arms.

I think we've all locked at history and seen the pitiful

sight of a Warsaw ghetto where the people didn't have any a n s to
defend themselves and are at the mercy of the government.

And I'm

concerned about the future, that cur liberties really lie en the
right to defend those liberties.

And I think we, that's a basic

right for an individual to bear that arm.

It doesn't just mean that

cur security rests in the police force or the National Guard but m e
individual citizens.

And that's the way this country's been.

think that's where our freedom's preserved.

And I

So I urge support of

this resolution.
MR. SPEAKER:

Representative Moreen.

RE?. MOREEN:

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

and support this.

I, too, wculd like to rise

I think that we da need to do this.

This is a

basic fundamental right that we've had in this country, and it's
important to us that live cut in the bccndccks.
special need for those.

And I just hope that you'll support m i s

resolution.
MR. SPEAKER:

Scmetimes ve feel a

Representative Karas.
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R£?. KARAS:

I rise in support of this.

I find it interesting that

ve can pass a 177-page banking bill without even reading it-pardon
me for making that inference—and then take a simple 2-page
resolution like this that's very clear and say that ve need to study
it acre.

I think ve ought to stand up and be counted and vote for

it.
MR. SPEA3ZR:

Representative Harrison, would the sponsor yield a

question?
R2?. HARRISON:
MR. SPSAXZ3:

I'll try.
Would this preclude registration of handguns and

Saturday night specials?
RZR. HARRISON:

Well, I hope, hcpefully it wouldn't.

ever here tells me "no way."

My authority

Okay, as he points out, this does r.ot

specifically address registration.

It simply gives us our right to

bear arms for the specific things that are addressed in here.

And

it doesn't preclude legislation concerning concealed weapons or
felons or any prohibitive person from being, those rights being
taken away from them.
MR. s?SAXZ3:

Would it be permissible for the Legislature, after

passage of this constitutional amendment, to then require
registration of Saturday night specials?
RZR. HARRISON:
MR. S?EA32a:

He says, "Yes, if they wanted to."

It was term,"a

Assuming that the person acquiring the Saturday nig..-

sceciai was a law-abiding citizen and had net been convicted cr a
prior felony, could tie Legislature prevent his acquisition o: a
Saturday night special or any handguns?
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RZ?. HARRISON:
MR, SPEAKER:
RE?- RICHARDS:

If they wanted to.
Gccd.

Thank you-

Representative Richards.

Mr. Speaker and fellow representatives, I'd like to

call ycur attention to a very important body we have, and that's
called the Constitution Revision Commission.
for six years.

I've been on that body

The Speaker's been there as well.

I think one of

their reasons for that commission is that these things of import
that would change our constitution comes before us and we get all
the input that's given to us by private citizens, by organizations,
by elected officers to bring it to our attention in order that ve
can analyze it and cone back to this body with a recommendation.
This particular resolution has not been before the Constitution
Revision Commission.

We have ample time between now and the

election of, what, two years from now.

We can handle it again with

a recommendation from ycur commission.

Now if you don't wan- a

commission, you want to bypass the commission—and certainly ever"/
legislator has the right to give us a constitutional amendment —
don't forget, once you get those in, they're not amendable.
quite a bit different than a statute.

It's

If ycu want to make a cnange

later en, then you have to go through the whole process again to
amend it.

It would be my recommendation—I have no fault with tne

intent of the sponsor nor Senator Bangerter who is a very able
senator—but I think, in this case, they have bypassed the
Constitution Revision Commission.

And I think it ought to be given

back, defeated on this floor now, with no intent other than to have
it further studied, and then come out to you as a constitutional

9
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recommendation as we did with Proposition 1, 2, 3 and 4, which all
passed successfully because we gave public information and did ail
that was necessary to make it a good bill.

So I would hope that ycu

would keep the order in place of having those people who are
interested in constitutional changes to bring it to the Constitution
Revision Commission that meets monthly, and, from there, ve can
decide whether the Legislature wants to enact a bill amending tne
Constitution which then is net amendable.
V R . SPEAXZ3:

Representative Levis.

RZ?. LEWIS:

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

Thank you.

I'm new to this process, but

I, too, would take seme exception to bypassing or going around the
Constitution Revision Commission that we have in place.

I have seme

concerns about the language that is currently in this resolution.

:

would feel very good about supporting a resolution and sending it to
the vote of the people to amend our constitution to guarantee this
richt.

I do want to see more time and more import from a.i tze

oarties that are interested into this, tut I vculd especially like
to see the Constitution Revision Commission have seme time to lcc<
at this.

And I would like to have something that I can feel very

good about supporting.
MR. S?£AKZ3:
R£?. BROWN:
MR. S7SAKS3:

There's no need to be in a rush.

Representative Brown.
I move previous question on the bill as stated.
The previous question has been called for.

favcr say "aye."
BODY:

Aye.

MR. SPSAXZ3:

Opposed.
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All ir.

BODY:
MR. SPEAKER:

The action carries.

You may sua up, Representative

Dahl.
RER. DAHL:

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

I think it's very important

that ve realize that this, they had tvo committees, the hold ever in
the Senate, it was debated very extensively, the Senate passed it 2 5
to 2.

As -far as the Constitution Revision Commission, in ail due

respec-t to them, they're not a divine body.

And next session is a

budget session, and this is net a budget item.

It ought to be taker,

care of now because ve don't have time to handle these kinds cf
things in a short budget session.

So it ought to be addressed. Z

can't see anyone opposing this unless they want the Legislature to
proceed to make rules against it.

It would not prevent us from

passing laws for concealed weapons or, as I mentioned before, for
those people who are prohibitive and shouldn't be having this.
Unless this Legislature someday hopes to enact statutory, statuses
that would effectively deprive us of these rights, then there's no
reason vhy ve shouldn't support this. And I guess I would just ask
for your support.
MR. SPEAKER:

I think it's a very good bill.

The voting is open.

present have voted.

It appears to the Chair that all

The voting is closed on SJ"R 2.

And having

received 61 affirmative, 9 negative votes, passes this House, has
been signed by the Speaker, will be returned for the signature of
the President.
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SENATE DEBATE ON
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 3
March 23, 1934

?.

#

tie top of second reading calendar, and I so move.

MR. PRESIDENT:

Okay.

It's been moved that ve move SJR3 to the top

of the second reading calendar.

All in favor indicate by saying

"ave."
BODY:

Aye.,

MR. PRESIDENT:

Are there any opposed?

So ordered.

Yes, Ser.a.cr

Hangerter.
SEN. HANGERTER:

Thank you, Mr. President.

This is, SJR3 is a

constitutional amendment on the individual right to keep and bear
arms.
MR. PRESIDENT:
SEN. HANGERTER:
SECRETARY:

Excuse me just a moment.

It needs to be read in.

Oh, I make a motion that SJR No. 3 be read in.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 3, the right to bear arzs

amendment, by Senator Bangerter.
MR. ??_ESIDENT:
SEN. HANGERTER:

Now go ahead, Senator.
Now it's before us.

Thank you, Mr. Preside.-.-.

you remember, in 1933, we passed an SJR No. 2.

As

It was the

individual right to keep and bear arms to put before the voters in
November.

It had some anxiety with law enforcement people, and ve

have spent many, many hours together trying to resolve the prcblen.
At this particular point, you have before you the new language in
SJ3l3/

and

T'a sure that you have read it several times . . .

Legislature to control the use thereof of guns,
questions, I would submit to those questions.

if there are anv

You have,

Kr. President, a question on the bill.
MR. PRESIDENT:
SEN. BANGERTER:
MR. PRESIDENT:
SEN. SWAN:.

Okay, and would you like to make that motion?
Yes.
Oh, yes, we have a question.

Yes.

I was still turning to Senator Bangerter.

Could you

explain very briefly what the change is that's been made from cur
previous action.
SEN. BANGERTER:

We have an amendment in on the previous action that

would confiscate and spell out those things the Legislature could
and should do.

It, they were taken out and basically affixed to

therein as the basic concept that you asked for last time, Senator
Swan, that we leave those things up to the Legislature and let them
allow the use of arms.

So basically, that's ail there is tc it.

It's self-explanatory.

All the peace officers and everyone has

agreed to that, Senator Swan.
SEN. SWAN:

The peace officers feel that, by changing the language

and not spelling out the things that you mentioned, there's less
chance that something will slip through the cracks and that seme
loophole in law enforcement might be found.
SEN- BANGERTER:

I might explain that the peace officers are

thrilled with this particular bill because it allows the Legislature
that prerogative of placing in statute rather than the constitution
the use thereof.
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S22.. SWAN:

I'm g=ir.g to vote for the bill, Senator, bet I thin*

tie, ve have to be reminded of the fact that most of us are not that
convinced that we've had any problem with the present constitutional
language.

I thin* it's more a threat to the future and a worry, and

xaybe I'm divulging the fact that I'm not a member of NRA.

But

sometimes the staff and an organization have to have issues, and Z
tr-'< that this is certainly a very jazzy issue for a national
c o n i z a t i o n to wcr* with.
their past performances.

And I'm not at all thrilled with seme cf
I renenber a concealed weapons bill, ar.c

Representative Strong in the House was nailed publicly for that, and
U

was, I thought it was completely inappropriate.

So I don't have

the greatest love for some of the past performance of some of their

SIS. M X I B S .

Sen. Swan, you're ..-.titled to vote • « • a.,d X

understand your concern.
IS. PRESIDENT:
S»t. BLACK:

Okay.

Yes.

Basically, that's vhat i- i«.

Senator Black.

I think ve ought to new support this.

I

Jd'sc=e problem with lav en-orcesent really in opposition to -,a-.
they had, tor Bangert.r and people rroa H*A and lav e n f o r c e d , ir.
getting together and working out the problem that they felt thatrev had.

I do kr.cv that they did reach agreement, that the

L i o n e l HSA has endorsed the concept of vhat ve have here.

And :

think that a bill that might have put an amendment on the ballot
that would probably, because ci

the adverse opposition it would ir,.

-ceived had it gotten there in its previous (or,.

s

These probler-

have been addressed, and I believe that ve BOW have something

-

put to the voters that ve can feel good about and support.

And I

would urge your support for this piece of legislation.
MR. PRESIDENT:

Thank you.

Any other comment?

Seeing none, vculd

you like to make that motion?
SIN. 3ANGERTIR:

Kr. President.

Under suspension of the roles, Z

would make a motion that we pass from Senate SJR No. 3 from the
second to the third reading calendar up for final passage to the
Ecuse.
MR. PRZSIDENT:

Thank you.

The motion is that, under suspension c:

the rules, that Senate Joint Resolution be considered be correct fcr
the second and third time and up for final passage.

All in favor

indicate by saying "aye."
BODY:

Aye.

MR. PRESIDENT:

Are there any opposed?

So ordered.

If you'd please

call the roll.
?:

Asse—Aye, Bangerter~Aye, Barlow—Aye, Barton—

Bullcr.—Pass, B

, Black—Aye,

—Aye, Cariing—Aye, Christensen—

,

Comabee—Aye, Finlansen—Aye, Fiann—Aye, Matheson—Aye,
McAllister—Aye.

Thank ycu.

McMuilin—Aye, Monne—Aye,

Overson—Aye, Sherry (?) Petersen—Aye, Lowell Peterson—Aye,
?ugh—Aye.

Thank you.

Rogers—Aye.

Thank ycu.

Sncw—Aye, Scwards—Aye, Stratford—
hear.

Sandberg—

. Thank you.

Swan—Aye, Waymot—Aye, Williams—Ho.

,

I just ca-.'t

Thank you.

Senator

Barton.
SIN. BARTON:

Thank you.

Mr. President.

Thank you.

Senate Join-

Rescluticn No. 3, having received 25 aye votes, 1 nay vote, and 2

being aisent, has received a tvo-thirds majority and has passed this
Souse and will be referred to the Hcuse for its, for further action.

ECCJSZ DEBARS CK
SZNATZ JOOT RZSOLuTICH NO. 3
March 2 9 ,

MR. S?£AJZR:
R2P. DAHL:

1934

Representative Dahl.
TharJc you, Mr. Speaker.

This is the right to bear arrs
Z thirJ<

amendment.that we passed last session to go on the ballot.
most of ycu received letters.

There vas the peace officers, a.-.d

Public Safety had sane prcblens with that.

Our attcrr.evs a.-.d the

National Rifle Association and everybody felt comfortable with it,
but we didn't want to get in a conflict with them.

We've sit down

and had several meetings to come up with some compromise.

There's

some other things we'd like to have on this, but at this late date,
and we are under a compromise, so the material you have in front of
you is a compromise position.

They are supporting this.

out to do what we initially set out to do last year.

It sets

The Senate

attacked an amendment on there last year which caused the
controversy.

But what we have accomplished here is that the

Legislature may not take cur right away to bear arms for the
protection of ourself, family and property.
just be open for any questions,

And so, I guess, I'll

I would like, I guess, to encourage

nc amendments at this point so that we don't have to go back to t.te
Senate for this and we can—I would like to let you know that those
individuals that worked with us have give me their word that they'i:
help us, whoever next year, to sponsor some legislation that will,
in fact, do the things that you see en the amendment that's on your

desk that we're net going to propose.
v^# s?£AI-G3:

Representative Christensen.

-RZ7. CKRISTZNSIN:

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, gun possession in the southern part of the State is just
a way of lifeup.

We do it all the tine.

It's just parr of growing

But the concept of gun control in Utah has been here before.

Now you judge how effective it was.

My information tells me that

the Honorable H. Jay Richards presented a bill prohibiting the sale
of this type of pistol.

It was the first measure that year that was

produced from the body that becane law, being the very first one to
go to the governor to receive his signature.

The sale of this

dangerous article, which was then prohibited,

_

expressed his pleasure at such a law being enacted.

s

*- d

ha

Now the bill

passed both houses, almost without an attempt of dissent, the cr.ly
objection coning from one member who expressed himself to the effecthat he considered the subject to be too trifling for a regulative
ac^-on.

The local paper editorialized saying, "We are gratif-ec

that this bill for the prohibition of the sale of the little
implement of evil has passed and become law.-

This happened ICC

years ago in March of 1334 and dealt with the embargo of toy
pistols.

Mr. Speaker, I supper-, this amendment, this bill.

MR. S?EAI<ZR:
dees it?
™

It doesn't mean I have to get rid of my water pistol,

Representative Fullmer.

^ v ^ :

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

As Representative Dahl says,

this is a compromise and I appreciate ail the parties who have
agreed upon this amendment.

There have been a lot of things said
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good, had or indifferent ahcut things that have happened.

I think

that this is a good compromise and it embodies the tvo things that I
was concerned about in that the Legislature can still speak on the
matter and there are a number of issues that must be addressed.

I

pledged, and I follow that pledge, that the grievances by the Utah
Sport Shooting Council as far as Divisional Wildlife Resources is
concerned that I would sponsor a bill to insure due process, and I
will do that.

We even have the bill ready, but the Governor did not

want any mo^e things on the call.
that problem.

And I think that we cculd handle

Wildlife Resources even signed off on it.

So I as!<

your support in this bill and that ve can pass it and get it en the
ballot,
MR. SPEAKER:

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e Walker.

RE?. WALKER:

I move t h e previous q u e s t i o n .

MR. SPEAKER:

The p r e v i o u s q u e s t i o n ' s been c a l l e d f o r .

A i l in favor

say "aye.*
ECDY:

Aye.

MR. SPEAKER:

Opposed.

3CDY:
MR. SPEAKER:
?:

The motion carries.

Co you wish to sum up?

No, I waive summation, thank you.

MR. S?E?J^^:

The voting is open.

present have voted.

It appears to the Chair that all

Voting is closed.

I'll send it Joint

Resolution 3, and having received 62 affirmative and 1 negative
votes, passes this House, has been signed by the Speaker.
for the signature of the President of the Senate.
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We return

Turn to Joint

Resolution 5.

Don't interrupt me while I'm announcing a vote.

Having received 66 affirmative and 2 negative votes, passes this
House—Let's see, did we amend that here?

It's moved cacfc to the

Senate for their consideration of our amendment.

ADDENDUM B

Utah Voter
Information
Pamphlet
General Election
November 6, 1984
COMPILED 3Y DAVE) S. MONSON, LT. GOVERNOR
Df COOPERATION WITH THE L7AK STATE LEGISLATURE
MILES 'CAT F52SY, SENATE PRESIDENT
NCiiuvN rL 3A.VGZ2TZ3. HOCSc S ? S A A Z 2
A.HAITSI3 3T ;o.N M. M1HMOTT. OtXSCTOB. 0r"C2 Of LSCSUT" t U32.0CJ 0 0 5 C M 2 A L C3W3EL

For

O

Against

Q

Official Ballot Title:
Shall Article I, Section 6, of the State
Constitution be amended to state that the
individual right to keep and bear arms for
the security and defense of the individual,
family, others, property, or for other lawful
purposes shall not be infringed, but the
Legislature may define the lawful use of
arms.

Proposition
No. 5
RIGHT TO BEAE ARMS
AMENDMENT

Vou cast by Ot« m«mbe» of tht 1984 U|iaiaiure on lliui passage:
HCC'SS (73 itembtn): Yeas. S3; Nays, t; Absent or sot vfltnj, 11.
SLNATT (23 .-nemtxn): Yeas, 25; .Maya, t; Abaenc or not voting, 1

IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS
Proposal
The Utah Constitution in Aricie l t Section 3 guarantees the
people the right to bear arms for &eir security and i&au. This
section also gives the legislature the authority to regulate the
exercise of this right by law. The Utah Supreme Court has
interpreted this section to Indicate that it jives to the legislature
the authority to forbid possession of dangerous *eapcns by chose
who are not citizens, who have bean convicted of crjnes, who are
addicted to drugs, or who are mentally incompetent (Suu 9.
BtaruhL* 5C0 ?. 24 313 1974).
T i e prepcsed^amendment defines the right to bear arms
further by adding language wnich specifies the right u an
individual right of the people to keep as well as bear arms. The
revision lists the things for which keeping and bearjig arms for
security and defense may be wtd. These Include: (I) seifc (2)
family, (3) others, (4) property, or (5) the state, and other lawful
purposes.

The proposed amendment deletes ; V pn^^rn •- , i . '<»*»»
the legislature to regulate the *x^"-\u' »f.hc-;:'( ' n ' f . - t r ' ^
and instead gives the'egiiUiare thK "u.u"'» li,rJ« r,'c 1 .r' 1 *••
of arms.
The chanq«M in this pnjp»'N'"l'fM < M .\ «M »I "•• ."*•• ^
the current Utah laws *hicn furuitl th« ^..SSLV »M *r ,tU; - j ,
weapons to criminals, drug addict «»r rn^u*,!. m ~rn • •
persons and other illegal use jf i n j tuw l«~n*<j r 3 ut ' •
Howler, further'egislation cvnczmrz ..w* ~ ^ . <i **rt~ :.-"! » *
arms would be limited to cicfin»rr^ 'M«- '- vi .1 --•• jf „.—s
Effective Date
The im*-dment, [fappnm*«J >iy'.hr ^ltr^, *nu!<! :e 3.,T-":'.. beginning January I, 1385.
Rscal Effect
The proposed revision if Article '.. Sc." jn 3. *nl »? 1...any significant fiscal impact.

Arguments for
®. c ! , ,. <5«c.:Un 5 if a t Utah Constitution >s w be
ame-ded to "--•<* * W u w , :
The individual right of the ?«o«t to 'MM »<1 S W
JT-U 'or security and aiftnsi ofselt faxntly. others,
sropety or the sate, is -ell a Tor other lawful
9urposes snail not be infringed: but nothing Herein
snail prevent the legislature from defining the
U*ful use of arms.
The amendment specifically guarantees broad individual
liberies and protects the enjoyment of those libera from
nfr nzeme-t. At the same time, the legislature nay continue
S w s against the aasnse of arms and the ?oiic, »»,
continue to enforce such law* enforcement *culd extend J
se-sing arms *hicn are .Tiisused.
" An .nd.viclusl "?•"•*• a «"? ^ i s a f vai J ^ " ^
However, « » ^ *"<* ^ ' l l , B t t ™ ^ * £ ! " £
x~* .ii.a-i il-.ess *ould lot be guaranteed --lis nj.it. The
. ^ c - u V . 1 W that suc.n persons may oe excluded from the
e r ^ e n t of *.t raw » k.«? and bear arms a tilestaoiisned
Const:. u< .cnaily protected arms .rciuder.P.es. shotguns.
D^wN and rr-vnlvers. wo nunting tn.vts. The term arms
1 , ,«.«
'.o «vc 7 concede « « o n o r * * « « . « .
Thm." capons not commoniy Vept by people, su« as r«tch
S^n.ve^r.nstr^ntsofmasadestrucuon.rorexample,
nlcTets or ^omcs. Snd no protection under this juanntee.
Tie rtaStt to ke-!> constitutionally protected arms
,nr-udes ;h*'«<nt •« P ^ ^ * lf ™ i n d « n m u a , u o n "^ ;o
KC-P irr.i in i sU" of rr''J1,r
' -I,, m--: or end :u be uii.n«d by :hi» ngni is to
,. ..'„«- tra't vms r.ay be kept or bor.e for defensive
*„."->. r.»wt is nm repriced just to the specified
S 2 ! ! S a . purpose, i«c!» as laWul hunting and lawful
re-eation a*t «ouid uso be protected.
Wh.'e th* h w i 3f a m s ror » « M » t a l l 0 B a U *
nm.-.'e.j ourpr,« extends to :?en carrying, the beam? of
U s '-jnc-Jed my be -eguiated by, or example, -^uir.ng a
,'cU'e tr/carry anns concealed, nowe-er, :>«ma -culd
v'. to be esu.tacly adm,ms:er«. Futhermor, the a p M

TVC .,.-, ro <••? or bear arms for a constitutionally
. .*,-,. - n.iv ^ot be infringed. Thus, for example.
I'
,
• ». ^ « » i o n or sale of conititutionally
ontV-efl'a.n... •.*'« ^ « r . i i !i«n« to «-,«,«or possess
?V, i - s re-umsa th.e re^tntion of such ams. or
' „.?. , „ - . . n n on s«r> inw «ould be •mptrwisimnosing 'p-- l l •ax-"*nn gn Jtt^

The legislature retains the authority ta define the 'awfui
use of arms so is to protect the people .'or tae-nuuse :f arr.s.
The r/pes of -nuconouct that the eguiature Tiay 'sroia :v
defiamg the lawful 'ose of arrna are *e;i-k.-.own ^d :e-f
eyident Examples of :uca .insconduct .nciude asmg irrs a
camaijt robbery, carrying ire *mie mtoxicaiea. asmg arms
ta ninxy intimidate, or- recklessly endanger soraeoce,
shoocng in an unsafe piace or manner, and poacr.ir.g,
Vo« "FOR" Proposition 5!
Senator .'acx H. 2ar.ger.af
UTT lur. KO No.-Jt
3ounufui, 'Jta.1 i^.l
Rapresentaiive ^onsa H. Tar..
2440 last iZX Soutr.
Salt Luce Cry, 'Jtan 34.::

Rebutial to
Arguments in facor of Proposition ,\o. 5
The irgur.ie.'U s /«ry 'll-:cfis»c:ir?c. ft fi.j ^ '-ixe -'.:
iccaunt :ne bas^c fac: ir.at utc ausjec: s «e.7 'jtcuzr.'..'...;
deal; *ith in :.w.ej ccns;»uuon is : ".cw .-•ixii,
The statsTienc liau ciissw :f persons *no ir» a;i ic;
to be assured r.^nts under '.he pnvision. Hu; 'Jiai s IGC
provided in f^t prepesed «ner.d.T»enc 'Ueti.
The sucement-anderjLkM u .denufy pracecie-: irr.i.':
Is so broad is ;o .nciuae Saiurday-ntg^t s^ec:an.!: :z-nxi :
unequivocal :&ms rvhich irr.aunc ^ cons:.UiLonai jianr/^G
The fundanenui .nfirrtr.y it uw.e suie^.e": ^ declaration that '.he *nd ^ :e ituin« by u:e "T.zrt* s assure that arr.s may be '<e?t for de.^nsive }±rzz*v.
Obvrousiy it s not so ccofine-l
The sutement deciares thacf idcaced «w.e ;rcvs;c
^•juld preclude 'e^isiauon -equtnn^ »cer.ses -3 ic--.-? :
possess irm^ Tor 1 con^uuiionaily ;ntic:n pur:cse ' ^r
irouid preciuc* ;av«r5requinng•e^.stnticn. NoCur; :c-ka :
more opposed :a the puolic .nteresc ".reams are rtrr^.car
dangerous and as such snould beregistered.us; is, :T:c-:*e
are motor ventcies. We <now, in the esse i( -ie —*.i* retpstration is fttoiiy imcor^ant to 'aw irJ:rre~;~t i
protection of pucuc safety. Vith the aid :f -erstn-.
responsible persons will be •nccun^ed to eisre ie
requisite care, crrnmal activity mav be pre^e-t^c a
oersons
en^a^td n cr.me "nay be accrererced. 7*.: izz
persons enga^;
as *ell to Cirtzr^.s.

in- 1 '?

•2S

Mr JeiTerson 3. 7 : ^ :
D-s::nr.:sned greasef z( fc.:e-3e:r-

Arguments Against

Rebuttal to

The proposed Utah constitutional amendment u to
firearms should not be approved by che wjun. The present
constitutional provision is quite weil-considercd. It recognizes
a rtgnt to b«ar arms and, at the same Lime, empowers the
legislature to regulate the subject. .Mochmg could be acre
evident than that urbanized society should be competent to
protect lie public safety against the unregulated availability
of deadly weapons.
As the Supretne Court of the United Stales has made
quite dear, the provisions of the Second Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States concerning a nght to bear
arms relate to the availability o( arms Tor cituen mditia.

Arguments against Proposition .Vo. 5
Currently, Article I, Section 5 of the Utah Constitution
not only jrcnu a nghL but allows the le^jslaure to tsLnct
the ngnt. This leaves the provision uuen to a \T*ZL aeal of
inurpretauon. Subsequently, in one recent (jun Supreme
Court case dealing with this .ssue, the fiv* ,ustices *roce
three different opinions as to *na: rights the c: Liens of Utan
hare and the estent those rrghta can be regutated. Cne :f
those opinions state that regulation to the point :f ,*:nc,ete
prohibiLon is a proper •.xercise of legislative auLhonty ir.de*
Utah's current consLtuLonal provision.'
Therefore, Proposition 5 se»*z to cnange tr.e ast ::au£e
of the current language from a grant of legislate autror ir :
regulate '.he ngnt to a recognition jf the legislate* ;o*e: .o
deilne the lawful use of arms. It's a cr.ange ,taa: *i.I ict
compromise the ability of the legislature to irift la*<
necessary to protect the pcoulace fnm r.r»arrs ~" suse

It would b« no less than foolhardy to deay the
representatives of the people adequate authority to protect
the citizenry generally against the misuse of deadly weapons.
Certainly it should be dear that ail of us In organized
society have vital dependence upon our elected represenutives to adopt reasonable measures to assure the public
safety.

The amendment also acknowledges the ~grt ie ongs .o
the individuals n society rather than the peopit. is i *"oie
and adds the right of keeping ir^s to the ilreicy •eccgnned
nght to bear arms- In addiLon, ProposiLon 5 ciarr.es the
reasons for keeping and bear.ng arms to include ict :r..v
security and itfen^, but other 'awful purposes sucn is
hunung and target shooting.

Vote "AGAINST* Proposition 5 as an unnecessary and
unwise change in the Utah constitution!
tfr. Jefferson B. Fordhim
Distinguished Professor of Law
College of Law
University of Utah
Salt UkeCty, Utah 34112

Proposition 3 is needed to pnwde thia ire rjt--»
generations of Utan citizens *id a strung, posit, v* guanr tee
of their individual ngnt to keep and oear i m t
VOTi "FOR" P-oposition 5!
Senator Jacx M 5&r.ge-»*
l i r tas::C0 ^crr.
3ount.ru:. .tar i*C 1
P^preseniaLve 3c--a M. 3ar
2440 Z±>* :i:0 SC.J:
Salt LueCt/, -tar. ^ :.
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